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Q&A



• Parents and educational options in Ohio http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Ohio-Education-Options 
• Exploring requirements in the State of Ohio
• Learning about the public schools in my area https://reportcard.education.ohio.gov/ 
• Private schools 
• Montessori Schools https://amshq.org/Families/Why-Choose-Montessori and 

https://montessori-nw.org/what-is-montessori-education 
• Where can I find additional information about home schooling in Ohio?
• Do I notify my children’s local school if I enroll them in an online charter school? 
• Can a child be enrolled part time in public school? 

http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Ohio-Education-Options/Home-Schooling 
• All about charter schools http://oapcs.org/what-is-a-charter-school/ 
• Choosing a charter school https://www.publicschoolreview.com/ohio/charter-public-schools
• http://charterschooltools.org/charterSchools.cfm?stateID=35 
• Scholarships for special needs students http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Other-Resources/Scholarships 
• How do I receive assistance if my child has a learning disability? https://www.abilitycenter.org/ and 

http://education.ohio.gov/Miscellaneous/Search-Results?q=Disability%20assistance%20in%20ohio 
• What group supports are available? https://school.newheightseducation.org/about/nheg-groups/ and 

there are many others https://www.homeschool.com/ 
• What extracurricular activities are available for my children?
• How do I prepare a child to enter Kindergarten and other grades in a public or private school? 

http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Early-Learning/Kindergarten  and 
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Learning-in-Ohio/Mathematics/Ohio-s-Learning-Standards-in-Mat

Q&A  topics that will be covered
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• Exploring requirements in the State of Ohio
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FAQs: Ohio Home School Notification and Laws

How is home school notification regulated in Ohio?

Ohio state regulation requires that a form be submitted 15 days prior to starting home schooling. The 
Home Schooling Notification Form can be found here: 
http://www.hslda.org/hs/state/md/md-noticeconsent.pdf. 

View the actual Ohio code on home schooling (notice what it does and does NOT require): 
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3301-34. 

For the following forms: Notification Form and two academic assessment reports — Written 
Narrative/Portfolio Review and Standardized Achievement Test. Scroll down to the middle of the page to 
find the links for each form.  Alternatives to Standardized testing. 
https://school.newheightseducation.org/students/college-entrance-exams/classic-learning-test/ 

http://www.hslda.org/hs/state/md/md-noticeconsent.pdf
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3301-34
https://school.newheightseducation.org/students/college-entrance-exams/classic-learning-test/


Should I follow the regulations when notifying my school district of my intent to home educate?
Yes, we recommend cooperating with the regulations that govern home schooling in Ohio. Educate 
yourself in the regulations. Children are considered truant when they are absent from school without 
authorization.

When and whom should I notify?
Any child who will be age six by Sept. 30 is considered of compulsory school age according to the Ohio 
Revised Code 3321.01(A)(1)(2). As of 2001, however, districts have the option of making August 1 the age 
limit (ORC 3321.01(A)(3) - check with your district). A child must have “successfully completed 
kindergarten” before being admitted to first grade in a school district unless the conditions called for in 
ORC 3321.01(D) are met. It is strongly recommended that you notify for the kindergarten year if you intend 
to enroll the child in first grade in a public or chartered non-public school. Otherwise, be sure to notify the 
year your child will be six by Sept. 30 or August 1, depending on your school district.

What if my student is a senior and is required to do an entire year just to earn a few credits?
If your student is a senior you need to notify the superintendent of homeschooling. 

If my student is a graduating senior is he/she required to take an end-of-the-year assessment or 
complete testing to graduate? 
No, your student will not be required to provide an end-of-the-year assessment or testing to graduate. 

 

• How do I file paperwork with my school district?
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Is there an approved form for notification?
Yes, there is a form that was developed by the advisory committee that has drafted the regulations. You 
can contact us for a copy or visit HSLDA.org. DO NOT use a form developed by a school district; they often 
ask for information not required by the regulations.

If my school district asks for information in addition to what is included on the form or in the regulations, 
should I provide it?
No, that is why it is important to be familiar with the regulations. Providing more information than what is 
required can seem harmless, but it can actually cause problems for you and others in allowing school 
officials more latitude than intended. While many school officials are well intentioned, some would like to 
challenge parents’ rights to provide education for their children.

Can each school district establish its own policies for collecting information from parents?
No, they must follow the regulations provided in ORC 3301-34-03.

Should I give information to school officials over the phone?
No. It is recommended that you do all communicating with school officials in writing. This will establish 
records of your communication, which should be kept in a file.

• What do I need to share with the school?
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Is there another option for notification besides the recommended form?
Yes, you may write a letter containing all the information required by the regulations. NHEG can 
provide assistance in filling out these forms for a nominal fee.

Do I need to submit a schedule?
No.

What if I receive notification from my school district that my notification was incomplete?
The superintendent must state in writing what information from (A) of OAC 3301-34-03 (the 
Notification Form) is missing and give the parents two options: 1) supply in writing the missing 
information; 2) arrange a conference with superintendent to supply the missing information. Option 
#1 is recommended.

What if I move during the school year and wish to continue home schooling in the new location?
Make a request in writing that the original district forward the notification and related materials to 
the new district in a timely manner (OAC 3301-34-03 (F)). If you move to a different state, familiarize 
yourself with that state’s requirements as soon as possible or contact us for help again for a nominal 
fee.

Must my child be tested to begin home schooling? Do I need to send assessment results with my first 
notification?

According to OAC 3301-34-04(A), no. There is no testing requirement to begin home education.
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What is the difference, in purpose, between standardized testing and a written narrative?
The testing is used to report academic proficiency. The objective for a narrative is to report a child’s 
progress and abilities.

Can someone other than a child’s own parent home school him or her?
Yes. This person should be listed in item (3) on the Notification Form, or mentioned in the letter.

Can a child be enrolled part time in public school?
This is at the discretion of the superintendent. Contact your local school district or superintendent for 
more information.

Can a home-schooled student play public school sports?
This question falls under the authority of the Ohio High School Athletic Association and the discretion 
of the school district. Contact your local school district or superintendent for more information.

How do I prepare a child to enter first grade in a public or private school?
Fill out notification paperwork for the child, even if he/she is not of compulsory school age, so that 
the district has his kindergarten work on record. Follow a scope and sequence or a kindergarten 
curriculum from a reliable publisher. Contact your local school district or superintendent for more 
information.



What is used to determine placement for enrollment of a home-schooled student in public school?
Placement in public school is determined by the superintendent with consideration of: l) most recent 
annual test results; 2) participation in regularly scheduled testing in that district; and 3) other 
information deemed necessary, including interviews/assessments (ORC 3319.01). Contact your local 
school district or superintendent for more information.

Is a child of a certain age required to be in a certain grade level?
No. There are two choices of assessment in addition to “an alternative assessment mutually agreed 
upon between the parents and the superintendent.” The first option is a standardized achievement 
test, whereby the parents choose at what level the child tests. The second option, a written narrative, 
requires that the child be making “progress in accordance with the child’s abilities.”

What if my child does not test well?
A composite score below the 25th percentile requires one of four options be exercised: l) retest; 2) 
choose the narrative; 3) alternative assessment agreed upon by the parents and the superintendent; 
4) plan of remediation designed by the parents and submitted to the superintendent within 30 days of 
the request for remediation. We would advise you exercise option #1 or #2 and DO NOT report a 
composite score below the 25th percentile. Contact us for a list of qualified teachers for retesting or a 
written narrative/assessment.
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• What if I send only the composite score on the form or in my letter and the superintendent asks for 
the printout?
The form NHEG has used in the past did not state clearly that the score being reported was the 
COMPOSITE score. The form has now been updated to state, “The COMPOSITE results demonstrate 
reasonable proficiency as compared to other children in the district.” If the superintendent will not 
accept this form, you may contact HSDLA or CLA for advice. They have an updated form on their 
website for their members to use to report test scores. You may also provide the superintendent with 
a copy of your test scores, blacking out all personal information and scores other than the composite 
(or complete battery) score. Cover all the subtest scores, allowing only the header showing the testing 
company’s name, the student’s name at the top and the composite score about halfway down the 
page to show. Make a copy and send that to the superintendent.

What is a written narrative and who can do it?
A certified teacher or person agreed upon by the parent and superintendent reviews a portfolio of the 
child’s work. Contact us to be put in touch with a qualified person.

To whom do I send my notification?
A list of addresses for Ohio counties and various states can be found by visiting 
http://www.hslda.org/laws/default.asp. Or visit the NHEG website under “legal issues” and look up 
the file “Notification Procedures.” You can find this by using the search box.

http://www.hslda.org/laws/default.asp
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•

Where can I find additional information about home schooling in Ohio?
New Heights Educational Group (www.NewHeightsEducation.org) can work with you every step of the 
way, including helping you choose the right curriculum for your family, for a nominal fee. Here are 
some other helpful links with additional information: www.cheohome.org, www.hslda.org and 
www.christianlaw.org.

http://www.cheohome.org
http://www.hslda.org
http://www.christianlaw.org
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What are my curriculum options?
Pamela Clark prefers the following curriculum: Natural Speller by Kathryn Stout for Spelling, Phonics 
and English, Latin Road to Reading; Teaching Textbooks and Rod and Staff Math programs; 
English/Language Arts - Penn and Foster Main Idea Study Units, and Latin Road to English; For History 
- Guides to History by Kathryn Stout; Science - ABEKA. If you are looking for basic guides and want to 
build your own lessons, we suggest you look into Kathryn Stout  - she offers guides in every subject. 
https://www.designastudy.com/about-design-a-study/

How do I keep my children organized?
We suggest a business notebook: https://photos.app.goo.gl/vUxk7ZUDRvXWz3mZ7 

How do I calculate educational hours and how many hours do we need to home school? 
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Ohio-Education-Options/Home-Schooling/Frequently-Asked-Questi
ons-About-Home-Schooling 

What group supports are available? 
NHEG keeps a detailed list of groups; contact us directly for more information. You can also look at
https://www.thehomeschoolmom.com/homeschooling-in-ohio/homeschool-co-ops-academic-enrich
ment-classes/ and https://www.homeschool.com/supportgroups/ 

What extracurricular activities are available for my children? 
Information will be shared during recording.

https://www.designastudy.com/about-design-a-study/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/vUxk7ZUDRvXWz3mZ7
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Ohio-Education-Options/Home-Schooling/Frequently-Asked-Questions-About-Home-Schooling
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Ohio-Education-Options/Home-Schooling/Frequently-Asked-Questions-About-Home-Schooling
https://www.thehomeschoolmom.com/homeschooling-in-ohio/homeschool-co-ops-academic-enrichment-classes/
https://www.thehomeschoolmom.com/homeschooling-in-ohio/homeschool-co-ops-academic-enrichment-classes/
https://www.homeschool.com/supportgroups/
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wW5m1Yk6fSCV0Por9mrJXNeOX-dIdVi
ewS-9HddsbaU/edit?usp=sharing

After high school - college admissions

Extra Montessori School 
https://us.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&type=mnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07&p=montessori%20schools&param1=1&param2=f%3D4%26ip%3D65.254.154.223%2
6cat%3Dweb%26xlp_pers_guid%3D%26xlp_sess_guid%3Dd09a9db6-d66c-4373-82de-58407da3d886%26uref%3D%26abid%3D%26xt_abg%3D%26b%3DChrome%26cc%3Dus%26pa%3Dminio%26cd%3D2Xzu
yEtN2Y1L1Qzu0DyE0B0E0DzytByE0CyCtCzy0C0EyC0CtN0D0Tzu0StByCtDtAtN1L2XzuyEtFyEtDtFtDtFyDyCtN1L1CzutN1L1G1B1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2SyB0ByEtDtD0CyCzztGtA0C0AtDtGyByBtAyEtGyCtD0F0EtGyEyB0A
0EtA0ByCzy0EyEyC0D2QtN1M1F1B2Z1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2StCtA1RzytBtBzyyCtGtBtC1TyCtGyEtDtCtCtGzytB1TtCtGzyzytAyEzy1TyBtBtB1T1OtC2QtN0A0LzuyEtN1B2Z1V1T1S1NzutN1Q2Z1B1P1RzutCyDyDtDtAyBtDtD
zyyD%26cr%3D425705264%26a%3Dmnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07%26os_ver%3D6.1%26os%3DWindows%2B7%2BProfessional%26rb%3Dchrome%26xt_ver10.1.2.72%26ls_ts%3D1550297649 

A diploma, transcripts, proms, graduation ceremonies and College information

There are many opportunities for homeschoolers 

Physical education hours - Presidents Challenge is now fazed out. 
The President’s Fitness Program is the updated version of this. 
https://pyfp.org/ and https://pyfp.org/how-it-works/ 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wW5m1Yk6fSCV0Por9mrJXNeOX-dIdViewS-9HddsbaU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wW5m1Yk6fSCV0Por9mrJXNeOX-dIdViewS-9HddsbaU/edit?usp=sharing
https://us.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&type=mnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07&p=montessori%20schools&param1=1&param2=f%3D4%26ip%3D65.254.154.223%26cat%3Dweb%26xlp_pers_guid%3D%26xlp_sess_guid%3Dd09a9db6-d66c-4373-82de-58407da3d886%26uref%3D%26abid%3D%26xt_abg%3D%26b%3DChrome%26cc%3Dus%26pa%3Dminio%26cd%3D2XzuyEtN2Y1L1Qzu0DyE0B0E0DzytByE0CyCtCzy0C0EyC0CtN0D0Tzu0StByCtDtAtN1L2XzuyEtFyEtDtFtDtFyDyCtN1L1CzutN1L1G1B1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2SyB0ByEtDtD0CyCzztGtA0C0AtDtGyByBtAyEtGyCtD0F0EtGyEyB0A0EtA0ByCzy0EyEyC0D2QtN1M1F1B2Z1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2StCtA1RzytBtBzyyCtGtBtC1TyCtGyEtDtCtCtGzytB1TtCtGzyzytAyEzy1TyBtBtB1T1OtC2QtN0A0LzuyEtN1B2Z1V1T1S1NzutN1Q2Z1B1P1RzutCyDyDtDtAyBtDtDzyyD%26cr%3D425705264%26a%3Dmnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07%26os_ver%3D6.1%26os%3DWindows%2B7%2BProfessional%26rb%3Dchrome%26xt_ver10.1.2.72%26ls_ts%3D1550297649
https://us.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&type=mnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07&p=montessori%20schools&param1=1&param2=f%3D4%26ip%3D65.254.154.223%26cat%3Dweb%26xlp_pers_guid%3D%26xlp_sess_guid%3Dd09a9db6-d66c-4373-82de-58407da3d886%26uref%3D%26abid%3D%26xt_abg%3D%26b%3DChrome%26cc%3Dus%26pa%3Dminio%26cd%3D2XzuyEtN2Y1L1Qzu0DyE0B0E0DzytByE0CyCtCzy0C0EyC0CtN0D0Tzu0StByCtDtAtN1L2XzuyEtFyEtDtFtDtFyDyCtN1L1CzutN1L1G1B1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2SyB0ByEtDtD0CyCzztGtA0C0AtDtGyByBtAyEtGyCtD0F0EtGyEyB0A0EtA0ByCzy0EyEyC0D2QtN1M1F1B2Z1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2StCtA1RzytBtBzyyCtGtBtC1TyCtGyEtDtCtCtGzytB1TtCtGzyzytAyEzy1TyBtBtB1T1OtC2QtN0A0LzuyEtN1B2Z1V1T1S1NzutN1Q2Z1B1P1RzutCyDyDtDtAyBtDtDzyyD%26cr%3D425705264%26a%3Dmnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07%26os_ver%3D6.1%26os%3DWindows%2B7%2BProfessional%26rb%3Dchrome%26xt_ver10.1.2.72%26ls_ts%3D1550297649
https://us.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&type=mnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07&p=montessori%20schools&param1=1&param2=f%3D4%26ip%3D65.254.154.223%26cat%3Dweb%26xlp_pers_guid%3D%26xlp_sess_guid%3Dd09a9db6-d66c-4373-82de-58407da3d886%26uref%3D%26abid%3D%26xt_abg%3D%26b%3DChrome%26cc%3Dus%26pa%3Dminio%26cd%3D2XzuyEtN2Y1L1Qzu0DyE0B0E0DzytByE0CyCtCzy0C0EyC0CtN0D0Tzu0StByCtDtAtN1L2XzuyEtFyEtDtFtDtFyDyCtN1L1CzutN1L1G1B1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2SyB0ByEtDtD0CyCzztGtA0C0AtDtGyByBtAyEtGyCtD0F0EtGyEyB0A0EtA0ByCzy0EyEyC0D2QtN1M1F1B2Z1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2StCtA1RzytBtBzyyCtGtBtC1TyCtGyEtDtCtCtGzytB1TtCtGzyzytAyEzy1TyBtBtB1T1OtC2QtN0A0LzuyEtN1B2Z1V1T1S1NzutN1Q2Z1B1P1RzutCyDyDtDtAyBtDtDzyyD%26cr%3D425705264%26a%3Dmnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07%26os_ver%3D6.1%26os%3DWindows%2B7%2BProfessional%26rb%3Dchrome%26xt_ver10.1.2.72%26ls_ts%3D1550297649
https://us.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&type=mnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07&p=montessori%20schools&param1=1&param2=f%3D4%26ip%3D65.254.154.223%26cat%3Dweb%26xlp_pers_guid%3D%26xlp_sess_guid%3Dd09a9db6-d66c-4373-82de-58407da3d886%26uref%3D%26abid%3D%26xt_abg%3D%26b%3DChrome%26cc%3Dus%26pa%3Dminio%26cd%3D2XzuyEtN2Y1L1Qzu0DyE0B0E0DzytByE0CyCtCzy0C0EyC0CtN0D0Tzu0StByCtDtAtN1L2XzuyEtFyEtDtFtDtFyDyCtN1L1CzutN1L1G1B1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2SyB0ByEtDtD0CyCzztGtA0C0AtDtGyByBtAyEtGyCtD0F0EtGyEyB0A0EtA0ByCzy0EyEyC0D2QtN1M1F1B2Z1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2StCtA1RzytBtBzyyCtGtBtC1TyCtGyEtDtCtCtGzytB1TtCtGzyzytAyEzy1TyBtBtB1T1OtC2QtN0A0LzuyEtN1B2Z1V1T1S1NzutN1Q2Z1B1P1RzutCyDyDtDtAyBtDtDzyyD%26cr%3D425705264%26a%3Dmnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07%26os_ver%3D6.1%26os%3DWindows%2B7%2BProfessional%26rb%3Dchrome%26xt_ver10.1.2.72%26ls_ts%3D1550297649
https://us.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?hspart=itm&hsimp=yhs-001&type=mnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07&p=montessori%20schools&param1=1&param2=f%3D4%26ip%3D65.254.154.223%26cat%3Dweb%26xlp_pers_guid%3D%26xlp_sess_guid%3Dd09a9db6-d66c-4373-82de-58407da3d886%26uref%3D%26abid%3D%26xt_abg%3D%26b%3DChrome%26cc%3Dus%26pa%3Dminio%26cd%3D2XzuyEtN2Y1L1Qzu0DyE0B0E0DzytByE0CyCtCzy0C0EyC0CtN0D0Tzu0StByCtDtAtN1L2XzuyEtFyEtDtFtDtFyDyCtN1L1CzutN1L1G1B1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2SyB0ByEtDtD0CyCzztGtA0C0AtDtGyByBtAyEtGyCtD0F0EtGyEyB0A0EtA0ByCzy0EyEyC0D2QtN1M1F1B2Z1V1N2Y1L1Qzu2StCtA1RzytBtBzyyCtGtBtC1TyCtGyEtDtCtCtGzytB1TtCtGzyzytAyEzy1TyBtBtB1T1OtC2QtN0A0LzuyEtN1B2Z1V1T1S1NzutN1Q2Z1B1P1RzutCyDyDtDtAyBtDtDzyyD%26cr%3D425705264%26a%3Dmnn_sjiqmxum1acegikmt5e659w06m_19_07%26os_ver%3D6.1%26os%3DWindows%2B7%2BProfessional%26rb%3Dchrome%26xt_ver10.1.2.72%26ls_ts%3D1550297649
https://pyfp.org/
https://pyfp.org/how-it-works/

